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1. CD Contents 

This CD contains all the preliminary Red Lake geoscience data for viewing in ArcInfo©, ArcView©, 
ArcExplorer© and MapInfo©. 

The directory structure on this CD is: 

ROOT FOLDERS SUBFOLDERS 
 DATA  ARC 
   E00 
   MIF 
   SHP 
   TIF 
 DOC 
 SOFTWARE 
 SUPPORT FONTS 

The contents of the ROOT directory are: 

Start.htm  main CD document with links to metadata 
Red_Lake.apr  ArcView project file 
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Red_Lake.aep  ArcExplorer project file 
Licence.txt  Information on GSC licences and copyrights in ASCII format 
Licence.doc  Information on GSC licences and copyrights in Word format 
MRD 62 EIP licence.txt Information on OGS licences and copyrights in ASCII format 
MRD 62 EIP licence.doc Information on OGS licences and copyrights in Word format 
Readme.txt   ASCII format of this document 
Readme.doc   Microsoft Word format of this document 
Location.gif, etc  Project location image files 

The above documents are also stored as .htm pages for viewing in a web browser. 

The 'SOFTWARE' folder contains the ArcExplorer setup file (ae2setup.exe). 

The 'FONTS' subfolder contains TrueType font files used by ArcView for symbolizing the map. These fonts 
must be installed prior to viewing the data sets in ArcView. Complete installation instructions can be found in  
section 4 (Step by Step Procedure for Opening ArcView project 'Red_Lake.apr'). 

The 'DATA' folder and its' subfolders contain all the files necessary for viewing the data in ArcInfo, ArcView 
and ArcExplorer. 

A complete listing of all files included in this CD can be found in section 8. 

2. Projection Details 

The data were compiled onto a digital mosaic of Ontario Digital Topographic Data Base 1:20,000 OBM 
maps, using a Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection (Zone 15) and grid system, North American 
Datum 1927. 

3. ArcView 

Before opening the ArcView project, you must install all font files from the 'Fonts' folder into the 
'Windows\Fonts' or 'Winnt\Fonts' directory of your PC.  Refer to section 5. (Step by step Instructions for 
ArcView project file). 

ArcView symbols are actual font characters.  All structural symbols in the ArcView 'Structure' view are 
derived from the font files within the 'Fonts' folder.  For ArcView to properly symbolize the structural theme, 
these font files must be available to the program. 

ArcView creates separate files for each 'theme' on a map.  Each theme has a feature geometry file (.shp), a 
database file (.dbf), a lookup index file (.shx) and spatial index files (.sbn, .sbx).  Other files used by ArcView 
include the legend property files (.avl) and legend palette files (.avp).  All these files are linked together by a 
'project file' (Red_Lake.apr). Red_Lake.apr is the ArcView 3.2 project file (it may be also opened with 
ArcView 3.1). 

A project file houses a directory of, and the path to, all of the files that comprise a map.  You can view the 
data from the CD by simply double clicking on 'Red_Lake.apr' or you can copy the 'DATA' folder to any  
directory on your hard drive.  The project file has been formatted to read all associated files on the initial 
startup of the project file.  If you save the project to your hard drive, avoid moving the files from their existing 
folder.  Otherwise ArcView will ask you to locate the Shp and Dbf file for each individual theme when 
opening the project. 

4. Step by Step Procedure for Opening ArcView project 'Red_Lake.apr' 

4.1.  Copy the DATA folder from the CD to a directory on your hard drive.  Because the files were copied 
from a CD, they will all be write protected.  To remove this, select all the files in each folder and subfolder, 
right click to select the 'Properties' dialog box, clear the 'Read-only' check box and click the Apply box. 

4.2.  Open the 'fonts' subdirectory in your 'windows' or 'winnt' directory, or from the 'Control Panel' select 
'Fonts'.  Under 'File', click 'Install New Font'.  If this option is not available to you, open a DOS window, 
switch to the windows directory, and type 'attrib fonts +s'.  Shut down windows, and restart your computer.  
The option 'Install New Font...' will now be available under the 'File' menu.  Select 'Install New Font...' and 
highlight the files located in the 'Fonts' directory on your CD drive, click OK and windows will install them.  It 
is crucial that you install all of the fonts before you open the 'Red_Lake.apr' project in ArcView.  All structure 
symbols will be improperly symbolized if you skip this step. 



4.3.  However, if you open the project file and save it before installing the fonts, the map symbols can be 
re-created within ArcView by loading the appropriate legend file(.avl).  To recreate the map symbols for 
themes, double click on the theme in the 'Table of Contents' (TOC) portion of the 'View' window in ArcView.  
The legend editor will open.  At the top of the dialogue box, select 'Load' and browse to the DATA/SHP/ 
subfolder which contains the '.avl' files for the bedrock and surficial geology and the structure theme.  All 
legend files are labeled according to the theme they represent.  Once the appropriate legend file has been 
selected, the theme will be re-symbolized when you select the 'Apply' button in the legend properties 
dialogue box.  This can be done for all themes that were improperly symbolized. 

4.4.  Most themes have their legend properties hidden in the TOC portion of ArcView's 'View' window.  To 
view these properties, select 'Hide/Show Legend' under the 'Theme' pull down menu.  The Legends were 
hidden so that all themes will be visible on the screen.  Any theme that is 'hidden' will not be included in the 
'Layout' legend (for printing or plotting). 

4.5.  All ArcView themes have a corresponding '.dbf' file.  These files store all the attributes related to that 
theme.  These attributes can be viewed and queried in ArcView or opened directly in other programs such 
as Excel and Access. 

5. ArcExplorer 

If you do not own a copy of ArcView but would like to view and query this GIS data set, we have provided 
you with a copy of ArcExplorer v 2, a lightweight GIS data explorer developed and distributed at no cost by 
ESRI.  ArcExplorer can work on its own with local data sets or as a client to Internet data and map servers.  
It is a complete data explorer, allowing users to display and query a wide variety of standard data sources. 

To install ArcExplorer, double click ae2setup.exe (located in the SOFTWARE subfolder) to extract the 
necessary files. Once in ArcExplorer, select 'Open' from the 'File' pull down menu and browse to the 
'Red_Lake.aep' file in the ROOT folder.  All themes available in ArcView are present within this file.  It is 
important to note that ArcExplorer is simply a GIS viewer and does not contain the full functionality of 
ArcView.  For information or support on ArcExplorer, please visit their web site at 'www.esri.com'. 

6. Contacts 

Any comments or questions can be directed to: 

Doug Panagapko dpanagap@nrcan.gc.ca 
Luc Valade  luc.valade@ndm.gov.on.ca 
Jeff Harris  harris@nrcan.gc.ca 
Zoran Madon  zoran.madon@ndm.gov.on.ca 

7. Detailed Information for Various Themes 

Some of the themes contained on this CD required additional manipulation or error checking.  Information 
for the themes in question is as follows: 

7.1.  Bedrock Geology (geol_bed) 
The bedrock geology map is comprised of all or part of 14 individual geology maps that have been 
previously published by the Ontario Geological Survey (see bibliography.txt). 

The maps were assembled in ArcInfo and contacts across map boundaries were manually matched up in 
ArcEdit.  The following map assembly sequence was carried out: 

i)  Six 1:50,000 map sheets (P. 3223, 3175, 3227, 3277,3278 and 3280) were compiled as one unit.  
These sheets fit very closely as they formed part of a series of maps published by D. Stone. 

ii)  1:50,000 map sheet P. 3397 was added to the D. Stone compilation maps. 

iii)  The three 1:20,000 maps covering the Dixie Lake area were matched to the east of map P. 3397.  
These maps fit together reasonably well. 

iv)  As a separate coverage in ArcInfo, six 1:12,000 township maps were assembled (for Mulcahy, 
Killala, Baird, Heyson, Byshe and Willans townships).  These maps were used to fill in the gap between the 
D. Stone compilation to the north and the Dixie Lake area to the south.  Some modifications to interpreted 
contacts were required when matching between townships mapped by different geologists.  
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v)  The 1:12,000 scale coverage was clipped into the 1:50,000 coverage and contacts were matched 
across the boundary as accurately as possible.  Some interpretation was required when matching the 
1:12,000 township coverage with the Dixie Lake area and with map P. 3397. 

vi)  The northwest portion of map P. 2858 in the southeast corner of the study area was added to the 
1:50,000 coverage. 

vii)  The final coverage was clipped to the limits of the GIS study area. 

Geological attributes (unit abbreviations) were added to the polygons in the final ArcInfo coverage using an 
aml program.  The legend that was used for the map is taken from the D. Stone series of maps, as these 
maps comprised approximately 65% of the study area.  For areas of the map that were derived from the 
1:12,000 or 1:20,000 scale maps or 1:50,000 scale maps from different sources, unit names were assigned 
based upon the closest match with the 1:50,000 legend. 

Some of the township maps have metavolcanic rocks subdivided into mafic, intermediate and felsic units.  
The intermediate and felsic volcanic subdivisions were coded intermediate volcanic unsubdivided and felsic 
volcanic unsubdivided.  For the 1:50,000 maps, intermediate to felsic metavolcanics are grouped as one 
major unit. A text field called rocktype was added to the coverage that gives a short form description of each 
lithology. 

Rocktype Abbreviations 

Ksp  potassium feldspar 
Biohb  biotite+hornblende 
Bio  biotite 
Volc  volcanic 
Monz  monzonite 
Qtz  quartz 
Unsub  unsubdivided 
Intfelsic  intermediate-felsic 
Fsp  feldspar 
Int  intermediate 
Xtal  crystal 
Metased metasediment 
Peg  pegmatite 

7.2.  ERLIS Drill Holes (drill hole) 
This coverage contains 4324 drill holes that were extracted from the Ontario Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, ERLIS AFRI database.  The breakdown of drill holes by type are as follows: 

DD surface diamond drill hole  2765 
UD underground drill hole   1222 
OD overburden drill hole   303 
DW wedged diamond drill hole  22 
RC reverse circulation drill hole 12 

In order to quickly check the location accuracy of the data, the ArcView Query Builder was used to select 
subsets of the data based upon township/area and the results were viewed in relation to the township where 
the holes plot.  The following obvious inconsistencies were noted as the result of this exercise: 

* Nine holes shown as being in Baird township clearly plot in Heyson township (MNDM hole numbers 
138234-138241, 138244). 

* Two holes in Bateman township were not selected when this township was selected in the Query Builder 
(250185, 250186). 

* One hole shown as being in Ranger township plots near White Horse Island in Dome township (118598). 

These plotting errors have not been corrected and no other check has been performed on the database. 

7.3.  Gold Occurrence Database (min_occ) 
This database documents the geological and economic features of all the known gold occurrences in the 
Red Lake district.  A summary of the exploration history is also provided along with selected references.  In 



order to provide a basic database of gold occurrences to include with the preliminary release of data for the 
Red Lake GIS project, the occurrence information found in OGS Open File Report 5558 (see 
bibliography.txt) was manually entered into an Excel spreadsheet. 

When the data was first brought into ArcView, several occurrences were immediately flagged as having 
incorrect utm coordinates, as they plotted well beyond the study area.  The coordinates were corrected for 
BN-16, FE-20 and MH-13, by referencing other map sources.  In addition, the database was queried in 
ArcView based on township name and the following occurrences were found to be plotting incorrectly: 

BL-21, TD-31, TD-41, BN-3, BN-5, FE-22, RR-1, BE-2, MH-23, BL-8, WS-2, TD-33, TD-2, WS-1 

The true location for these occurrences was determined by going back to the original assessment files and 
calculating correct utm coordinates.  The database was modified accordingly. 

7.4.  ERLIS Lithogeochemical(LGC) Database (lgc_data, lgc_utm) 
From the original database extracted from the Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines ERLIS 
system, two separate datasets were compiled: 

Lgc_data (920 records) 
Lgc_utm (302 records) 

The lgc_data database contains all surface samples having unique UTM coordinates.  The lgc_utm 
database consists primarily of underground sampling at Campbell mine (197), Cochenour Mine area (61) 
and the Goldcorp Inc. Red Lake mine (11).  These samples were separated from the main database 
because the samples all plot at the same point but most likely relate to underground sampling sites.  As 
such, they cannot be usefully displayed in the GIS environment. 

No locational error-checking has been performed on either dataset. 

Examples of each analytical method are as follows: 

TIO2_XRF_S  Titanium Oxide by X-Ray Fluorescence - Sulphide Package 
CO_AAS  Cobalt by Atomic Absorption 
ZR_XRF  Zirconium by X-Ray Fluorescence 
V_ICP_OES  Vanadium by Inductively Coupled Plasma - Optical Emission Spectroscopy 
NI_ICP   Nickel by Inductively Coupled Plasma 
U_ICP_MS  Uranium by Inductively Coupled Plasma - Mass Spectrometry 
U_AA_FLUOR  Uranium by Atomic Absorption – Fluorimetry 
FEO_TITR  Iron Oxide by Titrimetry 
BI_HG_AAS  Bismuth and Mercury by Atomic Absorption 
OS_NAA  Osmium by Neutron Activation Analysis 
PD_AA_FURN  Palladium by Atomic Absorption - Furnace 

7.5.  Structure Database (structur) 
The structural data contained in this database consists of 4374 records (foliation, bedding, schistosity, etc) 
that have been compiled from the following sources: 

Digital OGS preliminary maps (structural information stored in Fieldlog) 
Retrieved from .dxf files for maps 2295 and P. 3397 
Digitized into Fieldlog for map P. 2858 

For all map sheets except 2295, P.3397 and P.2858, the original data was provided by the Ontario 
Geological Survey in .dbf format (original location data digitized off 1:20,000 OBM base maps). This data 
was imported into Microsoft Access, the relevant data was extracted and placed into preset fields. 

For mapsheets 2295 and P.3397 the point data was extracted from a .dwg file, exported to a .dxf file and 
then brought into ArcInfo.  The x and y coordinates were added.  The data was then converted to a 
shapefile.  The .dbf file generated was brought into Access and reformatted to match the first table, then 
appended to the table. 

For mapsheet P.2858 the point location data were digitized from a 1:50,000 scale geological map using 
Fieldlog (RMS error during digitizing of 9.3090 metres). The .dbf file generated was then appended to the 
main structure database. 



The complete structure database was imported as a .dbf file into ArcView and a shapefile was created. The 
shapefile was brought into ArcInfo and the correct orientation of each structure was assigned to $angle.  
The coverage was then clipped to the study area. 

8. Detailed CD file listing 

Directory of :\Red_Lake\ 

\data 
\doc 
\software 
\support 
 Readme.txt/ .doc/ .htm 
 Licence.txt/ .doc/ .htm 
 MRD 62 EIP Licence.txt/ .doc/ .htm 
 Bibliography.txt/ .doc/ .htm 
 Ogs_sym.txt/ .doc/ .htm 
 Red_Lake.aep 
 Red_Lake.apr 
 Start.htm 
 Location.gif/ .aux/ .gif.xml 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data 
 \arc ArcInfo coverages 
 \e00 ArcInfo interchange file format 
 \mif MapInfo format 
 \shp ArcView shapefiles 
 \tif TIFF images 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\arc 

Af_airge 
Af_diamd 
Af_geoch 
Af_geolo 
Af_groge 
Af_other 
Af_physi 
Au_grain 
Core_lib 
Drilhole 
Faults 
Foldaxes 
Geol_bed 
Geol_sur 
Hmc91_c 
Hmc92_c 
Info 
Lakes 
Lgc_data 
Lgc_utm 
Ll_grid 
Lment 
Min_occ 
Neatline 
Ntstheme 
R_mdi_au 
Rl_mdi 
Roads 
Structur 



Till_dsc 
Till91_c 
Till92_c 
Town_bdy 
Towns 
Trails 
Utm_grid 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\e00 
 

Af_airge.e00 
Af_diamd.e00 
Af_geoch.e00 
Af_geolo.e00 
Af_groge.e00 
Af_other.e00 
Af_physi.e00 
Au_grain.e00 
Core_lib.e00 
Drilhole.e00 
Faults.e00 
Foldaxes.e00 
Geol_bed.e00 
Geol_sur.e00 
Hmc91_c.e00 
Hmc92_c.e00 
Lakes.e00 
Lgc_data.e00 
Lgc_utm.e00 
Ll_grid.e00 
Lment.e00 
Min_occ.e00 
Neatline.e00 
Ntstheme.e00 
R_mdi_au.e00 
Rl_mdi.e00 
Roads.e00 
Structur.e00 
Till_dsc.e00 
Till91_c.e00 
Till92_c.e00 
Town_bdy.e00 
Towns.e00 
Trails.e00 
Utm_grid.e00 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\mif 
 \lin\ 
 \ply\ 
 \pnt\ 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\mif\lin 

Faults.mif/.mid 
Foldaxes.mif/.mid 
Geol_bed.mif/.mid 
Lakes.mif/.mid 
Ll_grid.mif/.mid 
Lment.mif/.mid 



Power.mif/.mid 
Roads.mif/.mid 
Trails.mif/.mid 
Utm_grid.mif/.mid 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\mif\ply 

Af_airge.mif/.mid 
Af_diamd.mif/.mid 
Af_geoch.mif/.mid 
Af_geolo.mif/.mid 
Af_groge.mif/.mid 
Af_other.mif/.mid 
Af_physi.mif/.mid 
Geol_bed.mif/.mid 
Geol_sur.mif/.mid 
Lakes.mif/.mid 
Neatline.mif/.mid 
Ntstheme.mif/.mid 
Town_bdy.mif/.mid 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\mif\pnt 

Au_grain.mif/.mid 
Core_lib.mif/.mid 
Drilhole.mif/.mid 
Hmc91_c.mif/.mid 
Hmc92_c.mif/.mid 
Lgc_data.mif/.mid 
Lgc_utm.mif/.mid 
Min_occ.mif/.mid 
R_mdi_au.mif/.mid 
Rl_mdi.mif/.mid 
Structur.mif/.mid 
Till_dsc.mif/.mid 
Till91_c.mif/.mid 
Till92_c.mif/.mid 
Towns.mif/.mid 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\shp\ 
 \lin\ 
 \ply\ 
 \pnt\ 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\shp\lin 

Faults.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Foldaxes.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Geol_bed.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Lakes.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Ll_grid.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Lment.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Ntstheme.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Power.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Roads.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Trails.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Utm_grid.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\shp\ply 

Af_airge.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Af_diamd.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 



Af_geoch.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Af_geolo.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Af_groge.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Af_other.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Af_physi.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Geol_bed.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Geol_sur.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Lakes.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Neatline.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Ntstheme.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Town_bdy.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
geol_bed.avl 
geol_sur.avl 
lakes.avl 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\shp\pnt 

Au_grain.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Core_lib.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Drilhole.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Hmc91_c.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Hmc92_c.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Lgc_data.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Lgc_utm.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Min_occ.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
R_mdi_au.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Rl_mdi.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Structur.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Till_dsc.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Till91_c.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Till92_c.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Towns.dbf/.sbn/.sbx/.shp/.shx 
Structur.avl 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\data\tif 

Dem_bw.tif 
Gam_ukt.tif 
Gamma_k.tif 
Gamma_t.tif 
Gamma_u.tif 
Mag_det.tif 
Rldcdef.tif 
Rlresdef.tif 
Rlmag2vd.tif 
Magvd_bw.tif 
Tfm_000d.tif 
Tfm_090d.tif 
Tfm_315d.tif 
Tfmag_bw.tif 
Tfmag_co.tif 
Tm_b1.tif 
Tm_b2.tif 
Tm_b3.tif 
Tm_b4.tif 
Tm_b5.tif 
Tm_b7.tif 
Tm_pan.tif 
Tmrgb321.tif 



Tmrgb432.tif 
Vlf_det.tif 

Dem_bw.rrd (Reduced Resolution Dataset) files are created when thumbnail images are made in 
ArcCatalog.  Each .tif listed above that had pyramids built has a corresponding .rrd file. 

Dem_bw.aux  (an auxiliary file that stores statistical information on the raster dataset). 

Tfm_000d.tfw  World file that is generated when a tiff image has been properly georeferenced in ArcInfo; 
this file contains parameters that relate image space to real world space. 

Gamma_t.tif.xml  file generated by ArcCatalog. Because metadata for coverages, shapefiles, and other file-
based data sources is stored as XML files on disk, you can also use text or XML editors to edit their 
contents outside of ArcCatalog. 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\doc 

This directory contains individual .htm files for each theme stored within subfolders \lin\, \ply\, \pnt\ and \tif\.  
These files are the metadata for the theme as created in ArcCatalog.  For each .htm file there is a 
corresponding .bmp image that is the thumbnail image that appears with the metadata. 

Example: 

Foldaxes.htm 
Foldaxes.bmp 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\software 

Ae2setup.exe setup program for ArcExplorer v.2 

Directory of _:\Red_Lake\support\fonts 

This directory contains 17 .ttf (TrueType Font) files. See section 4.2 of this document for font installation 
instructions. 

9. Minimum suggested hardware and software requirements 

Pentium 133 mHz 
32 mb Ram 
200 mb of hard drive space 

10. Useful Internet Links 

10.1  Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Mines and Minerals Division 
(http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/mmdhpge.htm) 

10.2  Ontario Geological Survey (http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/OGS/mmdogse.htm) 

10.3  Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Geoscience Publications Directory, 
(http://ntserv.gis.nrcan.gc.ca/cgpd/default_e.htm) 

10.4 Natural Resources Canada, Geological Survey of Canada, 
(http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/gsc/index_e.html) 
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